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The New Mexico Film Office Announces “Hunted By My Ex”
has completed filming in New Mexico
SANTA FE — New Mexico Film Office Director Nick Maniatis announced today that the theatrical motion
picture “Hunted By My Ex” produced by Vociferous Films, LLC has filmed in Albuquerque.
The production employed 30 New Mexico crew members, 14 New Mexico principal actors and approximately
60 New Mexico background talent.
Local crew included: Line Producer Rick Metz, Production Designer Will Albarez, Director of Photography
Nolan Rudy, Set Decorator Nathally Bothelho and Costume Designer Kim Trujillo.
The theatrical motion picture was directed by Danny J. Boyle (Give me my Baby, Killer Asylum) and was
produced by Gilles Laplante (Ties That Bind, Heartfelt, Manny Dearest, Undergrad nightmare &
Bloodsuckers).
“We are thrilled to have been back in Albuquerque, New Mexico with our latest film, ‘Hunted By My Ex.’ This
was our third production in Albuquerque. The city welcomed us into their bustling film community in
December 2016, and again in March 2017! We’ve been grateful to work with such talented cast and crew that
the state has to offer, Albuquerque is quickly becoming a leading and competitive resource to the film industry
and did I mention the beautiful weather and locations!?! We’re excited to continue exploring all New Mexico
has to offer, as well as upcoming productions for a busy 2018!," said Producer Gilles Laplante.
“Hunted By My Ex,” stars Tamara Braun (“General Hospital,” “Days Of Our Lives”) and is the story of a
woman (Chole) who, to escape her abusive ex-husband, takes their daughter Olivia and moves back to her
hometown. Once there, she faces the obstacles that made her flee in the first place, and when her husband finds
Chloe, he immediately implements his ultimate plan: life with their daughter, and Chloe out of the picture.
###
Visit the New Mexico Film Office online at nmfilm.com
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